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Please write what “organizing” means to you in the chat







Apr. 1, 
2020

Sept. 1, 
2021





Quitting is, in some ways, the sad resort of an individualized working 
class. Unorganized, you can quit. But the institutional changes 
needed—from stronger labor protections to child care policies—await 
better contracts or legislative victories.

[We risk now]  . . . an overhyping of quitting as revolution, and 
underplaying its ability to show workers’ agency. If you read enough 
quitting stories, you’ll find how that individual decision—well, this isn’t 
worth it—came about because of a unique confluence of recent events 
and policies that allowed workers, for once, to imagine a better way. We 
should be skeptical about just how much lasting change will come from 
the actions we’re seeing today, but also keenly aware that some things 
have already changed—and that workers, in some sort of crazy-quilt 
general strike, did fight back.

Jacob Rosenberg, “The Big Quit,” Mother Jones, Jan.-Feb. 2022, 
https://www.motherjones.com/politics/2022/01/record-quits-great-resignation-labor-workers-

pandemic/ 



By political party

Pew Research Center

Jan. 10-17, 2022



By race, age, 
education, 
income



§NOT YET



§ Congress
§ PRO Act: making it easier to organize
§ Sneaking union-friendly language into other bills

§ Executive Branch
§ White House Task Force on Worker Organizing and Empowerment
§ Appointments

§ State and Local
§ Public sector: encourage neutrality
§ Police incentives given to employer



§Holding employers to their promises of job growth
§Investigating whether public money is being used to 
support “good” jobs

§Encourage neutrality and unionization in procurement



Jan Feb March April May June Next 6 
months

Workers -Catholic Labor 
Network panel
-SCEA panel

Community -Coalition 
meeting
-H3389
-community 
videos to 
workers

-RVA letter
-start Chester 
County intros

-H3389 hearing

-engage a peer 
leader around Intl 
Women’s Day

-Worker hearings
-ABSI fellow starts

-Labor in the 
Pulpit

-Chester County 
action

-prepare for 
Chester County 
elections?

Leadership 
Engagement/  
peer education

-Sharan 
Burrow 
outreach
-Walmart letter

-SC Peer 
Education

-Jeff Sachs 
outreach

-Walmart 
engagement

-WRC/MAPI -Indonesia Peer 
Education

-Trade 
investigation
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